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WORLD OF DRAp.
EDDIE FOY-'-WIL.L, HE AT .THE

JIETKOI-OLITAX ALL. THIS

!'_- WEEK"'
\

\u25a0 ~
IN HIS NEW BURLESQUE.

WARD AXD VOICES WILL. BE

SEEN IX THEIR FINANCIAL
SKIT.

ITS "A RUM OX THE BAXK.»

" Walker Whiteside In Dniin-er of
Having His lleiul Turned-

Henry IrviiiK'"**Macbeth.

The press agent whose business it
is to circulate far and wide flatter-
ing notice- of Walker Whiteside's
impersonation of Hamlet, ' Prince of
Denmark, should exercise a wiser
discretion in selecting the matter he
sends out. The Globe is just in

MELBft!
The Greatest of All the

LIVINGPRI/VIA DONNAS, j
Aftd Her Company, Including'

SCALCHI, ID'AUBIQNE,
CAMPANARI, I BAUERnEISTER

And a Grand Orchestra

ONE GREAT CONCERT
PEOPLE'S CHURCH,

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 27.
Date and place forsale of seats will be an- j

nounced Inter. \u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0 I
and thrilling. performance which
Walker Whiteside gave last night' in

this city." Poor Booth! j
Ten years ago Edwin Booth was

only fifty-two years of age, and Iks "•
decline had scarcely become appar-

ent. His Hamlet, at that period, oc- •

casionally lacked the Promethean '
fire with which the great tragedian .
was wont to electrify his audiences,

but it certainly was unapproachable i

in point of scholarly finish, deep sub-.;
\u25a0tlety and classic refinement. It was;
enveloped with the atmosphere of \
poetry and mysticism. '*: -"fij

J To compare young Mr. Whiteside's. interpretation of this immortal char-
j acter with the masterpiece of " the

i

Henry Norman as TiiffenniifC ami Allele Fnrring-ton ns Robinson
Crusoe.

that his brave marines battle against

the- press gang, are worsted,- and
Robinson is dragged away to- spend
his days aboard 8 the beautiful war
ship of his majesty, which consti-

[ tutes the first scene of the second
jact.' ddy

\u25a0\u25a0' In the first act Mr. Foy, in the
character of Dare-Devil Willie, an
Impecunious pirate, makes an en-
trance on a canal boat preceded by
a donkey, ridden by a small boy, and
sings a number 'of topical songs in
the inimitable way in which Mr.
Foy alone cannot sing. Not rescu-
ing Robinson at the finale of the first
act, Foy, as Dare-Devil Willie, is
forced to the horrible alternative of
stealing pianos, safes and everything
else he can lay his hands on, and
placing them upon the canal boat,
preparing to embark after, and save
Robinson, and it is at this juncture
that the canal boat is blown up, and
the curtain of the first act descends
upon Mr. Foy suspended in mid air
clinging to the mast of the vessel,
while the various stolen articles,
blown up by the explosion, are fall-
ing around him.

The second act opens upon the deck
of his majesty's ship "Adventure,"
where the sailors are holding high

carnival and singing merry rounde-
lays, when of a sudden Robinson dis- !
covers on the lee bow a red flannel
shirt, which stands for a flag on the
piratical canal boat, and the sailors
hasten below decks to arm them-

selves and battle for their lives. To
considerable dramatic music Willie,
the pirate; Polly, Robinson's sweet-
heart; Ophelia Crusoe, Robinson's
aunt, and Hockstein appear over the
side of his majesty's vessel, and after
indulging in a quintette mysterioso,

and after two or three comedy songs,
they are discovered upon the point
of rescuing Robinson; are seized by

his majesty's myrmidons.and as they

are about to put in irons, a terrific
storm breaks over the ship, and the I
entire company, numbering sixty
burlesquers, are carried away. The
next scene is upon the desolate island
where the cannibal contingent, led
by the ferocious Tuffenuff, who had
become their chief, seizes all the
prisoners, ties Willie to the stake and
lights a fire around him, upon which
occasion his corns crack loud enough

to be heard through the entire audi-
torium. Aided, however, by a salt i
water fairy, who seems to have a !
particular liking for Mr. Foy, the j
prisoners all escape, and the sec-
ond act ends in a jubilation, wherein
the cannibals, the prisoners and ev-
erybody take part.

In the third act appe the familiar
faces of Frlaay, the goat and the par- ',

rot. General specialties are intro- i
duced, after which Robinson and his
friends are rescued, and a gorgeous

quarreled over" Irving, in his own
country as well as in this, where, as
one writer '.puts 'it, "the critics are not
on speaking terms at his perfarm-

' ances." ' f.y *'X~X;.""'•''•• :
At this distainceJt is impossible toI At this dle-tance it is imposnsible to

pass opinion upon Irving's portrayal

I of Macbeth, further than the facts
at hand regarding his conception of

} the role would- warrant. One re-

' viewer, and the one who praises the
j actor most, confesses that he does
not understand Mr. Irving's concep.

here since the days when the Dalys

were touring 'in "Vacation Miss '
Gilbertie Leafock, a comedienne who
has captured all critics; Lottie Moore,

I from the Hoyt forces of'last season;
Inez Rae, Lillian. Maynard, Effie

; Kamman, Julia Myers, a bevy of
handsome girls, without which farce

: comedy would be , incomplete ; all
, these people serve to make a most
! promising bill of musical farce.

I,- 'iy-. \u25a0- - . »»-*\u25a0•;\u25a0 x,xyyy
The' attractions booked for the
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I Capes and Jackets, |
Ok /_ one-week: SPECIAL SALE. nh

© .We have recently closed out the entire balance of this season's production of one of New ' Cm
3* York's leading cloak manufacturers, and will offer CAPES and JACKETS, commencing Monday g&
qL morning, at less money than other dealers can purchase them for at wholesale. An inspection 3i
y^ willconvince you of the truth of this statement. q.
W •. ' '••-•
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© $L> PLUSH CAPES— Handsomely Jetted, high collar, m _~\ ©
to***) lUSaK* - trimmed with Thibet Fur, nicely lined through- £I £ a ClCi C_*\5%? l!iir-l out * A very stylish and durable garment. Reg- *P I |i»"" p2
Un '

\g 1 ular retail price, $18.50. -. iff fan
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£& /^^^^^ffigi PLUSH CAPES— Beautifully Jetted and Braided, •_ a /§
\u2713T_! /_B_^**^'_l_____P_____-''- :,''B____. . fullsweep forms a circle, lined with quilted silk, «£ a / j"A

ls%Bd~ . H^i_l^i^_^' very high collar, edged with Thibet Fur around *P a '% ,0 q*^
o_, ____9_lS_ ils^ collar and down front; regular retail price $22.50. M-> # /^3_
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© A' \~i ENGLISH KERSEY CAPES— 2B inches long, 100- ©
Ok /' 1 inch sweep, lined with Satin Rhadame, very high Ok
sjk storm collar, edged with Thibet Fur; collar and >** r^.''dx _____ front trimmed around bottom with two rows of £ I ftr. CO tP

§4&i72i two-inch straps of cloth, same as capes, with 4*P hHb'»-^ Gk
%M i rows of stitching on each. Regular 525.00. BIF J_[
"l^A - "PLYMOUTH" SPECIAL PRICE v fcfl

i v/_^^^\ ~ " ®
© pp/t /P-fO 'EXTRA SPECIAL AT HALF PRICE — Double ®
.ft 1 I /_r /If'ralf-'^ Beaver Capes, trimmed with 5-inch band of Per- tJ _*\ £A
/Tjk \_ V-X-jg //M§ sian cloth, piped with Satin on collar and up- £[ 1 1 f"|f\ 2^say *$/ r per cape; 170-inch sweep, 28 inches long. Reg- *P | [\u25a0* v!5
a^ - *!^^»=i4_r »la"" retail price 620. J9 f Ok
/Tfe TPjfir'WL "PLYMOUTH" SPECIAL PR1CE....... v

S \P_f_ CHEVIOT JACKETS— DoubIe stitched seams, large a £5I_s -_ \# 3 sleeves, ripple back, four buttons and 5-inch col- <£ Jmm m*

ff^ /"**&=__. *ar
* the regular retail price of which has been *^"^*/s-) Qk)

3_? /ftli\° tK-N. '-PLYMOUTH" SPECIAL PRICE '_; * ©

£» f \ j! 0 of]/ UNFINISHED . WORSTED JACKETS Very d? /
'

Qky^ \V V f\ if heavy, twenty-six inches long, side pockets, double- *P»| Cf. r_\
IL7 ***->, I _A"\x»*H breasted, and very large sleeves. Regular retail il^-V -v^Lf
S /HB® \^* PnCe ' 5

"PLYHOUTH" SPECIAL PR1CE...... 5?

JL FINE KERSEY JACKETS— HaIf-lined, high storm *§
sO /£_^**lfe collar inlaid with velvet; football sleeves; throe QL%) r\f\
Ok _#****\u25a0__? button box front. Regular retail price, §13.50. »P^^»v/0 £ja

5*S >£r "PLYHOUTH" SPECIAL PRICE (J 5

5 C f\**feJ This coming week will be the greatest X
© t^, J® ® n^i va!us=giving week of our existence. IN= ©
$ :^6==J|^% SPECT THE BARGAINS. g
©\u25a0 • \u25a0

receipt of a marked copy of an In- |
dianapolis morning paper containing i

a gushing and extravagant notice — !
it cannot be called a criticism or!
analysis of Young Mr. Whiteside's
portrayal of Hamlet. - -

The prophecy of the rhapsodist re-
sponsible for this effusion that Walk-
er Whiteside is destined to be recog- i

nized by all the United States as j
"the greatest of all livingHamlets —perhaps the greatest of all living or
dead" might be worthy of serious
consideration, were* it not for the !
vliter's confessed disqualification to |

i

Edwin Foy as Dare Devil Willie.

form a comparison between White-
side's Hamlet and that ' of the late
Edwin Booth and other great actors.
He says that he never saw Edwin
Booth when that illustrious actor
was in his prime, but that when he
did see him, some ten years ago,
"Booth'- Hamlet was not to be com-
Dared with the finished, scholarly

I greatest exponent of Shakespeare ;
I the English-speaking stage has given
Ito the world in this generation is ,
almost sacreliglous. It certainly is j
as reckless as it is injurious" to the
future career of Mr. Whiteside, who
is withal a most capable and promis-
ing young aotor. But his proportions

1 must needs grow ere they become
: Titanic.
| It is to be hoped that this hyper-
-1bolical eulogy will not unseat- Mr.
Whiteside's reason. As" for his press
agent, it would be useless to caution
him against circulating that "no-
t/ice." He probably regards it as
first-class capital, and doubtless it
will prove so in communities in which
the names of Booth and other illus-
trious artists are unknown, unheard
and unsung.

* * *In the death of the veteran actress, '

Mrs. D. P. Bowers, which occurred
In Washington, D.' C, last week, the
American stage has lost one of its
sterling artists. Mrs. Bowers was
sixty-five years of age, and had

been on the stage forty-eight years.

IHer powers were essentially tragic,
and admirably adapted to the por-
trayal of such Shakespearean roles
as Lady Macbeth, Queen "Catherine
in "Henry VIII.;"Queen Gertrude in
"Hamlet," and Emila in "Othello."
In these and kindred roles Mrs. Bow-
ers was the legitimate American-
born successor of Charlotte Cush-
man. \u25a0'\u25a0_'• I '".'"\u25a0'.'"

* * *
Eddie Foy will renew his pleasant

acquaintance with St. Paul theater-
goers this evening at the Metropoli-
tan opera house, when he will .appear
in Harry Smith's burlesque "Little
Robinson Crusoe." The production
is essentially spectacular, and the
story of the burlesque^ as told by

the author varies from Mr. De Foe's .
narrative as follows:

The opening scene is laid at the sea-
port of Hull. It is here that the
love of Robinson Crusoe starts; it is

; here the Hockstein, the- Jew, who is j
jmadly in love with Robinson's Polly, j
jmakes up his horrible scheme for the j
abduction of Robinson by the press j

! gang, and his subsequent attempt

'to make Polly his own. It is in the
! first act that Robinson sings a duet
' with his Polly, and it is also there

transformation scene closes the spec-

tacle.
* * »

Sir Henry Irving's production of J
'•Macbeth," and more particularly
his performance of the title role, has

set the New York critics agog. One
lavishes the highest praise upon the
actor; a-iother condemns his inter- j
pretation as utterly "commonplace, i

incomprehensible and unsatisfac- !
tory." There is nothing strange in j
this, for the critics always - have i

I
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WARD AND YOKES.

(With Ward and Yokes, daughter

Won of Macbeth, inasmuch .as the
actor does not make the Thane of
Cawdor in any way dependent upon
his wife or subservient to her direc-
tion in the murder of Duncan. As
this critic puts it:

"We have been accustomed to think
that Macbeth lost heart and would
have let his royal master go un-
harmed had not the lady of the castle
screwed up her husband's courage to

the dagger-sticking point. Shakes-
peare has led us into this delusion.
Does he not make Macbeth say, 'We

will proceed no further in this busi-
ness?' After which *he lady arranges
the plan of the murder and compete
him to it. But Mr. Irving changes

this scheme and shows us a stalwart
Thane and a weak, womanly Lady

Macbeth. After a careful considera-
tion of this performance it is appar-

ent that Macbeth would have done
what -he was meant to do without
wifelyinterference. Thus the entire
plan of the tragedy is altered and
our attention, no longer held in fear-
ful suspense by Lady Macbeth, is
centered with undue importance on
her husband." '

This conception of the two famous
characters is unquestionably novel,
and perhaps interesting, but it is
squarely antagonistic to the text.

* * *
The attraction announced by Man-

ager Kingsbury for the coming week
at the Grand, commencing with the
performance this evening, is a good
one. Ward and Yokes and their big
company of farceurs will be the
caterers, and a very enjoyable feast
of music, song and fun is assured.
"A Run on the Bank" will be the
play in which these merry bur-
lesquers will make their second ap-
pearance in St. Paul as stars. It
has been seen here, but that only
makes it the more welcome now.
The entire performance is referred
to as a "mine of mirth, in which the
performers dig and pick and bring

out nuggets of fun, which" set every
one screaming with laughter." The
merit of. a farce- comedy production
depends entirely, on the class of peo-
ple employed to present it. It is sim-
ply a vaudeville show, with just

enough of a plot to make an jex-
cuse for dividing it into acts, in-
stead of a continuous bill., It is in
the strength of the \ company pre-

sented that Ward and Yokes' man-
agement \u25a0 makes I its most-, binding
promises. •' \u25a0 \u25a0•/

Of course, Ward and' Vokes are the
happy-go-lucky "hobos" that they

have always been, and the "Percy

and Harold" specialty is still their
• particular "sketch," but there are
others. Little Johnny :Page, a most

excellent acrobat
i
comedian; ;Al Bell-

man, a baritone' singer of 'distinct
merit; Tony "Williams, a clever
farceur; Arthur K. Deagan, a singer

who has pleased St. Paul theater-go-

ers in the past years; Joe Kelly, who
has a title ! on the term original;

: Eckert and Berg, a lyric-team, who
jwill give"grand opera duet r selec-

| tions, with voices stamped by Provi-

! dence to justi&y them; Cyrus Riddell,
1 » eome____- -tV-t-O ___a not. been seen

GILDEKTIE DAVIDSON LEAROCK.

of the late -John X. Davidson.)

Metropolitan opera house next week,
commencing Nov. 18, are Clara Mor-
ris in repertoire, and William C. An-
drews' company in Fred Marsden's
comedy, "My Wife's Friend." Satur-
day night, Nov. 23, Col. Robert G.
Ingersoll will appear and deliver one
of his latest lectures. Miss Morris,
during her engament here, will ap-
pear in her new play, "Raymonde,"
"Article 47," "Camille" " and "Miss
Multon..".

I .-: •. * * *
Though John Page, of the Ward

and .yokes company, which comes to
the Grand next week, is old enough
nit to be limber any longer, he
nevertheless was born as late as 1872.-
Occupying a cradle after the fashion
immemorial in the infantile world,
the embiryotic acrobat took to falling
out, of it by way of rehearsal. Then
when' it"was time for him to walk on
his' two' feet he deferred acquiring
th„t!;ae_'prnplishm£int in favor of mas-
tering" standing upon his head, walk-
ing on his hands and other styles of
locomotion more startling than cus-
tomary,! In 1885 he went on the stage
with Billy Arnold's minstrels, and
continued to walk and fall with such
grace that finally he fell into a San
Francisco engagement : which lasted
four "years. Then came a year with
the Russell Burlesque, company, and
after, that an engagement . for. two
years which is atlll fresh in the mem-
ory of the bald-headed row that pa-
tiently sat out the thousand and one
nights of Eugene Tompkins' Black
Crook company. This "is Mr. Page's
first season with Word and Vpkes.He
is reported to have these ambitions:
To grow tall, wear a beard, get some
bones and be called Mr. John Page.

* * *One of the novel plays of the sea-
son is "Shaft No. 2," which will 'be
seen at the Grand all next week,
commencing Sunday, Nov. 17. It is
under the direction of Manager Jacob -
Litt, and is equipped with magnifi-
cent scenery, and many new me-
chanical devices. It is aptly enough
Called an electrical melodrama, for
electricity plays an important part
in it. The story, in brief, is that of
an electrical engineer in the "Phoenix
mine, who has nearly perfected a new
invention, by which he hopes to win
fame and fortune for himself, and
assist a kind employer out of serious
financial.. difficulty. The latter has
an enemy, who hires a worthless
character to destroy the engineer's
invention, but this cat's-paw of a
villain, undertaking the job on a
stormy night is killed by a bolt of
lightning, and struck down in the
door of the workshop, where he has
wrought so much ruin. His death
is charged to the inventor, who, find-
ing it hard to prove his innocence,

I is convicted and sentenced to death.
I He is, however, reprieved by the gov-
{ ernor, who has acted on the confes-
I sion of the dying conspirator. There
l is, of course, a marriage at the end

and all are happy.

MRS. POTTERS COSTUMES.

Handsome Dresses Made in Imita-
tion of the Marie Antoinette
Styles.

'. The costumes worn by Mrs. Potter
in the play "The Queen's Necklace"
("Le Collier de la Reine"), which will
be seen at the Broad street- theater
this week, have been made from de-
.jjyimis-;.. •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 --

;:;.' Q

Mrs. Potter's Marie ,< Antoinette
\u25a0f '*'.''-\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 '/..- '-' . GoTV-n. ' :

: .. :
-'\u0084"i Iddj

signs which \u25a0' follow exactly the fash-
ions' of the. time of. Marie Antoinette.

As nearly ao possible the materials

used are reproductions of the gorgeous

silks and brocades which 2 were made \
the mode by the queen of France. The

first costume is a combination of gown,

and wrap, worn over a skirt of lemon-,

colored : satin. To an almost tightly.-

fitting waist* of magenta velvet there'
Is gathered a voluminous skirt of the
game material, the loose sides of which j

are lined with ermine. About the

shoulders is a large cape, which also
forms a" hoodlike covering for the j

head and is also lined with the same j
fur. This enormous hood is fastened
at the top with a bow cf black, into j
which is inserted a small coronet of i

diamonds' A jabot of lace Is worn at ]
tho throat and falls to the waist. A|

huge. muff of ermine is carried, which I

13 lined with lemon-colored satin, with j
loops of the same on the outside, and :
completes this regal toilet. ' •

!In direct contrast is the exquisite |
gown of white mull, with its satin j
stripe, worn at the queen's farm. This |
simple dress is made short, with round i
waist; it Is cut low in the neck, about
which there is a fichu of mull and
lace, which Marie Antoinette invaria-
bly wore. The sleeves are a succes- !
sion of puffs finished at the elbow with '
a ruffle of lace. A ribbon sash, bro- |

caded in bright flowers,!--- twisted about j
the slender waist and falls in loops at j
the back and side. The youthful cos- j
tume ia completed by a large lace hat, |
weighted with roses and flowers and j
tied with a ribbon under the chin. j
It is, however, in the fourth act that

Marie Antoinette appears clad in the J
most elegant of her many robes. Re-
gal in its simple richness is the dress
of royal purple velvet, with its grace-
ful folds and sweeping train. The
front of white satin is crossed at the
waist by three bands of sable, and
two bands of this fur form the .trim-
ming at the bottom. The velvet skirt
is open in the fron* and sable bands

extend from the waist entirely around
the train. The corsage is devoid of
trimming, save for the filmy lace fichu,
held together by a diamond ornament,
and ruffles of lace are at the wrists.
Ropes of pearls almost cover the neck
and hang about the shoulders. A
large cap, consisting of a velvet puff,

is worn upon the head, to which at the
back is attached a long lace veil. A
twist of lace and; two long white ost-
rich plumes, which are held in place
by diamond brooches, form the trim-
ming.

In the character of Olivia the dresses
are almost as handsome as those of
the Queen. The black and white
striped gown, with its bright red lin-
ings and trimmings of black ostrich
feathers, is as startling in effect as
any. The morning dress of brocaded
silk, with its delicately tinted figures,

which Olivia wears in the last act, is
beautiful in its simple style, and the
great traveling cloak, with its Im-
mense hood, which completely envel-
opes her, is made of black silk, en-
tirely lined wth rose color. A double
box plaiting, three nches wide, made
of both colors, . forms an edge about
the entire cloak.

VAJDERBILTS IX COURT.

[ A Cousin by Marriage of Marioor-
o_«l»ss Bride Seeks Alimony.

| The recent appearanse in aNew York
! court of Mrs. .Jacob H. Vanderbilt
! aroused more than ordinary interest on
| account of her relationship to the bride
jof the Duke of Marlborough. Mms.

IVanderbilt is suing her husband, Jacob
| Hand Vanderbilt, for separation and
support. . c\- v- ' . , - ' '.- '

J. 11. Vanderbilt is a son of the late

' Captain Jacob" H. Vanderbilt, who was
; a brother of Cornelius Vanderbilt, the
j father of the .late William H. Vander-
; bill. She is ' the daughter of Edward
i Smith of Cazenovia, N. Y. She be-
I came acquainted with Mr. Vandirbilt
| in 18S6. - He was then- a widower with
' two children, Howard and Robert.
| Two years after she was married to
j him Mr. Vanderbilt left her. He

, told her that his father would disin-
i herit him if he did not do so, and as he
I was unfitted to earn a livinghe would
I either have to leave '• her or starve,
j The objection to her was that she was
a poor girl.

'. Mrs. Vanderbilt brought suit for $100-
--.000 damages against her -father-in-law
for alienation of her husband's effec-
tions. Just before Captain Vanderbilt
died he effected a settlement with her.
It was said she received $10,000.. Mrs. Vanderbilt was. allowed by Jus-
tice Barrett $100 a month alimony and. $1,000 counsel fee, upon the commence-

I ment of her suit against her husband,

I The latter declared he was only in re-
ceipt of a small income from his father

; and the late William H. Vanderbilt.
jJustice Barrett said that if at any

I time her husband's income was mi-
i creased h? would hear an application
! for an increase of alimony. The case
| \u25a0was in this shape when it came up

jagain the other day. \u2666.

1 "My husband has been endeavoring
!to effect a reconciliation with me,"
Isaid Mrs. Vanderbllt, "but his conduct
I toward me, at the behest of his father,
was such that I will never live with him

• again. There was never an unkind
Iword between us until his father part-
! Ed us." ,

\u25a0*_\u25a0

A Pig-eontoed Apollo,

New York Herald. .. V,-<i
Since everybody has gone to bicycling

a very pretty subject will be opened to
I the biologist* if the sport only keeps up
I its popularity for .100 years or so.-

Ifit ceases to be a sport in itself and
comes to be so intimately connected

I with the problem of existence that the
men who rides a wheel stands a
better chance of getting a livingthan

! the man who doesn't, it is easy to see
j that the human figure will be modified.
J The handsome man or handsome wo-
man is the one whose figure Is best

Pony, Cart and Harness to Be Given Away !>y the Palace Furniture

And Cornet Company. See Advertisement on Page 13.

I adapted to doing his or her duty in! the station of life unto which it shallI please God to call him or her. In such; a. case, then, he will be an Apollo who
I has a crimp in his backbone just above
! the hips, a graceful forward. bend along, the spine, an upward kink at the neck
{ and shoulders thrown well forwardj He will have calves like Indian clubs
: or the drumsticks of a very mature
| turkey, and he will toe in very decid-
; edly. This is supposing that the blcy-
I cle continues on its present lines. The
I tendency is to make the tread narrow
I —that is, to shorten the sprocket axle,I so that the pedals are closer together.
j This gives a better purchase and the
i cranks aren't bent so easily. Natural--1 ly a, man who gets over the ground by
j pushing with the ball of his foot must

toe in, particularly if he remembers
[ that his heels may rip loose a few-wire
j spokes in the hind wheel and make lots'
! of trouble. By about 1993 the typical
j man will look very much unlike Apol-

lo Belvidere,
< —————————————_____________________

ARE YOU THIN?_>____\u25a0 Iyy I .in . a

DO YOU WANT TO BECOME

FLESHY? '^"'.V

A FEW SIMPLE RULES.
.

Flesh and Xot Fat Is What la

NeetledU

What thin people want is flesh and
not fat. To be symmetrical and properly
proportioned, every person shoulfi have
a certain amount of flesh. To be plump
does not necessarily mean to be fat.
Fat is undesirable. It clogs and retards
the action of every muscle, interferes
with the healthy action of the heart
and lungs, and when excession pre-

" disposes of fatty degeneration of vital
, organs; to say nothing of the discom-
i fort more or less, resulting from ex-
-1 cessive adipose tissue.

Common sense would suggest, that
I if one wishes to become fleshy and
jplump, the thing needed would be flesh

; forming foods, in other words albumi-
i nous foods, like eggs, beef, oatmeal,
| etc. The kinds of food that make
\u25a0 flesh are the foods form the greater
I part of our daily bill of fare. • ''\u25a0'.'.•,"•'.-'

Now, the only.,reason so many people

J remain thin is because their stomachs
' do not properly and completely digest

I and assimilate the flesh-forming beef
steak and eggs we eat every. day.

There are thousands of such people
and they are dyspeptics, although they
may not suffer any particular pain or
inconvenience from their stomachs. If
such persons would take with their
meals some preparation like Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets the food would be
quickly digested and the proper de-
gree of plumpness very soon secured,
because these Tablets are prepared ex-
actly for that purpose. They will di-
gest every variety of flesh-forming
food, which Is the sole reason why'they
so quickly build up and strengthen thin,
dyspeptic men and women. -.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets cure dys-
pepsia and every form of indigestion
on this common sense plan, that they
digest the food promptly, giving
strength to every nerve and organ iii
the body, while at the same time the
stomach has a chance to rest and re-
cover its natural vigor. Nothing fur-
ther .is required to cure any . stomach
trouble or to make thin, dyspeptic peo-
ple strong, plump and well. .

This excellent preparation is manu-
factured by the Stuart Chemical Co.,
•Marshall, Mich, and sold by druggists
everywhere at 50 ets. per package.


